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I BURIAL CO. I
18» Front St.

South of Standard Bank 
Funeral Directo-s and 
Practical Embalmers

Phone 774
■ j w Imlah M. F. Armstrong I 

Managers
Bar and blight OIL. Promptly ■ 

Attended to 
Charge. Moderate

mourn hie loss.
The romaine will be brought 

Belle Title, tomorrow, for Interment In 
BellcTiile cemetery.

JUDGE DEROGH l no alumI
mimîte”

OBITUARYto

appreciation of earl rooerts
JACOB HENRY SAGER

Jacob Henry Sager, a highly 
spec ted resident of the second conces
sion of Ameliasburg died on Saturday 
after an illness of months, He was 
sixty-tiro years of age pud had been 
born on the farm oij which he died. To 
mourn his loss he lea vest his widow, 
one son, John, A brother and sister 
all survive. Deceased was a member 
of the Methodist church and frater
nally was connected with A. O. U. W. 
The funeral took place this afternoon

RIFLE SHOOTING '
re-

Address by Rev. A. M. Hnbly on Saaday Evening at Emmanuel 
Reformed Episcopal Church.

Was the Wnr Justified; Was England
Justified In Entering the 

Conflict?
(From Tuesday’s Daily.) 

discourse on the subject of *- Justice 
and its Halation to the Great Con
flict ” to Bridge St. Bp worth League 
8a that his bear..rs could get an un
biased opinion of tbe subject he read 
considerable of the correspondence be
tween the various diplomats and Sir 
Eduard Grey. The conclusion 
reached at the end of thel address that 
Austria was justified in her attitude 
towards Servis, and England, while 
not upholding Servis, have proceeded 
in no other way and retain her hon
our. fhe power of Sir Edward Grey 
ad the first diplomat of the word, was 
clearly defined. The Judge received 
a hearty vote of thankg from 
League for his address.

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
A practise shoot of the Belleville 

Rifle Association was held lut even
ing! to the armouries with the follow
ing result. Usual conditions, 10 shots 
at 25 yards. Highest possible score 100 

.................97

4
earthly Lord Roberta was a great general 

The people of England class him a# 
equal with Wellington and Nelson, 
whose place of burial his remains 
now share. “Bobs" may have been 
equal, to the Duke in all things,, but 
to some ways, he was greater. Well
ington was a great commander, and 
enforced obedience by the disciplinary 
power has rank gave him.

Roberta was a great commander And 
enforced obedience by. the power of a 
Christ-like interest, and where disci
pline was made necessary he anaes
thetised it with heartfelt sympthy.
Each could brave the perils of w u 
with a determination to lead their 
men to victory .or die in the attempt.
But “Bobs1’ exhibited a bravery that 
many valiant generals would not 
dare to imitate. He could bare his 
brow, to the sunlight of heaven, be
fore officers and men, and pray to 
the God of Battles and the God of 
Peace for them. This bravery was 
given him at his own family altar 

“My son, on first seeing- Lord Rob
erta to South Africa, and hearing his 
speech, to the Royal Canadian Begl- A cablegram from Lieut. R. D. Pon- 
ment, wrote in the highest terms of ton to-day .states that the boys have 
appreciation, of both the man and his just received the home mail. He is 
address. How he pleaded for sobriety attending Canada I edge in Londod to- 
and righteousness among the men. night. This Imperial Lodge, the larg- 
Noi British, soldier can be loyal to Eng- esO in London, initiated the movement 
land» if 'he, toy word or deed dishonors for the establishment of the splendid

Queens Canadian Military Hospital at 
Shomcliffe, and are maintaining 100 
beds there ! A picture of the beauti
ful grounds and building may be seen 
in the window of Mr. J: A McFee

a0 there are 
bounded by physical geo-

“As tong
H .Hoiturn ..........
A, J. Stewart ...
a Parks ............
W. J. Matheeon .....................95
J. Thompson ........
G. Ellis .................
J. Douch .................
D. J. Corrigan ...
J. Collins ................
D. Aselstine ...........
A_ Harman ...
H. Sneyd ...............
E. Deahane ...........
C. C. Walker ..........
H, Weese ...... i .......
J. Goyer ... .............
G. Stallworthy ...... ...
M. Callaghan ..
A Cummings ...
R. McMullen ..
A, R. Symons ...
E. V. Brown ......
P. Geen ..
F. Scriven
C. Thompson ..........
L, Weese ..... .....................
A D. Harper .............  .
Dr. McCulloch .............
R. Spafford ....................
<L J. Symons .................
F. Napbin ......................
A T. Bird .......................
Dr. M. Day ...................
H. Howey .................... .
R. Pe.ppin ........................
J. Woodley ..... ..............
à A Ada ms, >.................
& Amodeo .......................
Et Stapley ........... ,i,.

The first drill of the members of 
the Rifle Association commences in 
the armouries this evening at 8 ptn.

kingdoms
Graphical lines, and ruled by kings 
Lyect to unholy passions and love 

power, there will be needed 
ten to fight for king and country, 
. fh£ kingdom, ever so righteous,’ eo 

the ReV A M. Hubly at Bm- 

Church Sunday evening it
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sol- 96 Wanted I......  94
Robt Stout

Robert Stout, son of late John Stout
of Belleville, died at bid hom<id Tren-i —- »-» .
ton on Saturday. Robert Stout was \A/nMT KVC. UElSi 
a native of this city bub had lived I J 7
many years in the nearby, town. He Dii/'InirVlO'l4*
was a brother of Mrs. Geo( Kerr. Ben- DllLnW UCclL
Jamid street. He was about 50 years

'*'■ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - HIGHEST CASH PRICES
Belleville Produce Co.
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memorial service (Or the l*te LO.d 92«hi i......... 92Roberta •-
»Xhe uncompromising forerunner of 

who bore testimony to jiU 
teoig the greatest of all prophets, did 
,^r • He may have set before the 
not say ‘give up the calling of aeol- 
jppiiera of a despotic king, new ideals 
#[ (heir calling when He said*-‘Do vi
olence to no man, neither accuse any 
falsely; and be content with your
wages’’ . . .

ult seems difficult to consider a 
goldier’s calling apart from doing vio- 

to,men!when fighting in defence

92
92

Christ .......... 92FIREMEN’S 
DEMONSTRATION 

TO BE HELD HERE

.91
... 91 

.. 1..90 HEAD WAS BADLY INJUREDthe
.90

James Rostock of Tweed while in 
tha city on Saturday m t wi:h a pain 
ful and, serious ccidejit s Rjhe result of 
a runaway. At onp (time it was feared 
his skull had been fractured. 
team of horses became frightened and 
ran away throwing him to 
pavement. He was picked up and at
tended by Dr. Platt. The skin and 
hair was torn off the back of Mr. 
Rostock’s head and his neck became 
Very, stiff, so that he could not move 
his head. He was taken to the hos
pital and his condition is still pre
carious.

..........  90
.90

ATTENDING 90
FOR SALE OR RENT...........89

Through the good offices of Mr. 
Arthur Jones, local manager of the

His88X..CANADA LODGE QOOD money making general xtoro^eaw and
purchaser or city property taken in exonange. 
Reason for selling owner wants neere. 
Possession given at once. Apply to KP. Clarke 
St. uL. auuk wtL

.........88
the.88Molsons bank, Belleville has been se

lected. as the place for holding the 
of the Eastern Ontario

leDce
0f his country; and yet there is a 
yast, difference to killing in righteous 
combat, and murdering by violent 
methods unlawful, unjust, and
reasonable.

s A good man is a dual subject. He 
belongs to two kingdoms. If wc re
gard a British soldier, he is a sub
ject and soldier of King George V. 
But if he to a good man, he is also 
a subject and soldier of King Jesus.

The principles of the kingdom of 
Christ have been the secret of Eng
land’s greatness, and also the secret 
of the greatness of every man whom 
England delights to honor. Regarding 
the parting of Earl Roberts we have 
a glorious hope. He. who divinely led 
in, safety, his footsteps amid the perils 
of wax along the banks of the Gara
ges, and over the bullet swept sands 
of India, and under a rain of shot 
and shell over kopje and veldt in the 
land of the Southern Cross, also led 
him in triumph through the ever
lasting doors and into the City of 
Peace. The inhabitants of earth have 
become used to the noise of bursting 
explosives, the rattle of death-deal
ing, machiner, the ,ory of the wounded 
and the sob of the dying. But above 
the roar of cannon, the clash

and the shout of tihe warrior.

.. ...88
... 86

convention 
firemen. The dates for holding the 
convention will be the last Tuesday 
and Wednesday in. July. On Wednes
day a demonstration will be held at 
which various competitions will take 
place. Manufacturers of fire fighting 
appliances will also give an exhibi
tion of their goods.

The present membership pt 
association includes Trenton, Port 
Hope, Bowman ville, Lindsay, Deser- 
onto. Napanee, Gananoquc, 
ville, and Belleville Grand Trunk 
Fire Company

Mr. W. H. Heaney of Deseronto to 
president of the association and Mr.

James, Trenton, secretary-

.86
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un-
$100.00 IN GOLD

.85 We will give one hundred dollars 
to gold to any ynan, woman, or child 
that cannot be benefited by Sagehus 
hair tonic. We are anxious to i have 
everyone try Sageine for we know 
it is the greatest hair tonic that has 
ever been discovered. Sageine will 
positively cure an itchy scalp, bring 
life into dull Jaded hair add addinoh- 
es to its length. Sageine is now ob
tainable to Belleville and is sold un
der a guarantee to please. A large 
bottle of Sageine costs ,but fifty cent* 

go to F. C. Clarke’s drug 
ther stores don’t

. .-.85
... 80England’s God.

Dr. H, G. Berrie who was with the 
Y.M.C.A in South Africa, on his re
turn to Montreal paid high tribute 
to Lord Roberts for his interest Id 
thiel work of the field Association and 
fdr his powerful influence for good 
amongst the men, from the highest 
office to the lowest meniàl in the

......  76 CAPTAIN ANDERSON AN
EFFICIENT OFFICIER

.72

.77the 70
The Crown Attorney, Mr. P. J M 

Anderson, has just received a letter 
from his sou. Capt. Percy Mendell An
derson, of the Eleventh Battalion, 
First Canadian Overseas Contingent.

Anderson 
Ninety-Fifth

Belte-

LAID TO RESTarmy.
In the book “G’’ Company by Rus

sell Hubly, the characteristics and ec
centricities of military officers on the 
field are given and would be inter
esting reading were it not so saddened ... , „
by that which calls from the wri- from his home in Ameliasburg. Sor
ter the comment “O the pity of it!” vice was held ft Victoria church by 
that when it to so easy to win and the Rev. Mr. Williams of Consecon. 
maintain! the good, will of the men. so Tho obsequies were under the auspices 
man.y; officers will, not cultivate th-oan of Ameliasburg Lodge A. O. U. W. 
graces unnecessary,” Lord Roberts There were a large attendance and 
was never beard, to s,peak ill of a foe. many beautiful floral tributes marked 

unkindly to him. This is very the public esteem. Interment
made at Albury, I he bearers being, 
Messrs H, Dempsey, A. Dempsey, P 
Cutheral. O. Glenn, S Hennessy, and 
N. Wilson, all members of the Work* 
meh Order,

WIFE, NOT Salisbury Plain. Captain 
an officer in thewas

Saskatchewan Rifles.
He has just been gi/en command 

with another oaptair.. of one of the 
four double companies, each compris
ing about twenty hundred and fifty 
men and has at least four lieuten
ants under him. He rides ai horsejand 
holds the same’ rank a^ major, 
promotion increases his respo isibillty 
twofold.

Be mire to 
store for o 
Sageine.

W. H. 
treasurer

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The funeral ol the late Jacob Henry 

Sager took place on Monday afternoon

have

t

T. P. BROWN A, regrettable error occurred in last 
evening's issue as to the death of a 
Trenton resident. It is Mrs. Robert 
Stout who is dead, not her husband, 
Mr, Stout, as announced.

MAJ.COLDSMITH 
TO THE FRONTDIED IN TORONTO This

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Mr, Thus. P. Brown, a formep well- 

known and popular resident and mer
chant of Belleville, died yesterday, at 
his home in Toronto, after a lingering

was
False Fire Alarmnor

well eet forth in his speech at Cape 
Town, at the close of the Anglo-Boer 

Let me quote. ‘“Lord Roberts 
at that time paid a highly moving 
tribute of gratitude to all who had 
worked with him. He said, “My in-

NAPANEE VICTORIOUSof
Left Salisbury Plain Todav With 14 

Other Doctors—He Is a Former 
Belleville Boy

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A false fire alarm was rung 

after six last evening. The carts went 
up Front street as far as the loot- 
bridge. but no signs of smoke and fire 
could !»q discovered__________

arms
another sound was heard—was it a 
sigh,? a moan? No I It was a whisper, 
but it reached the uttermost parts of 
the earth, it swept the globe I It was
a whisper of satisfaction and peace, be rest in South Africa will not cease
as the aged Christian soldier and on. leaving its shores, but I will watch We 0ger one Hundred Dollars Re- 
warrioe put off his sixty years well its settlement with the uttermost ea war(j for any case of Catarrh that 
used, armour and entered into rest,foe gerness. My proudest boast shall be cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh

that I have done nothing but what
His last word, was, “I shall not re- stress of war compelled, tp hinder the F j CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

I am happy to die near my be- the friendly fusion of the two races We, the undersigned, have known
loved regiment.” He, the gallant and in this country.” F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
brave leader in many a conflict for Thus we, though far from the an(j believe him perfectly honorable
the defence of the- flag he loved, the spot where our, hero lies buried, bear jn<aji business transactions and flnan- 
eountry he served, and*fhe cAWxi our testimony to his worth and do claUy, able to carry out any obllga- 
honored, within the zone of war, and honor to his memory, as one who yona made by his firm,
noise of conflict, heard “taps,” and believed in the Christian Covenant NATt0NAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
and composed himself to rest until which has the pillars of immortality Toledo, O.
“reveille.” to rest upon. He found as general Of , _ . . .

This common name “Bobs” that the armies of England, that the re- the blood
might easily be the first utterance ligion of Jesus Christ is not myth, but naHy.acüng graces of the system 
from; infant Ups, did not discount the to so real that it orders the foot- ^“"®°^,asuBref^eSfr°a Prlce 75 
dignity of the] titles of honor he won steps of its devotees, so that the Lord bottle ^Sold by all Drug-
and bore with that lowly grace that God Almighty is a place of refuge to cento per bottle. Sold by all Drug
hreathes the odor of Him whose gar- which they can always resort. Andat gists. „ PIllB for Con_
mento smell of myrrh, aloes, and cas- the, last guns, enter into the City of Take Hall 8 Family Fills for con

Peace, Peace, perfect Peace ! Stipatlon. ,

inwar.
Napanee defeated Belleville High 

school at the Agricultûnl Park! in 
rugby on Saturday by twelve; to ten. 
After the game1 a reception was held 
at) the High school andran imprmptu 
dance followed^_____________

illness of some months’ duration. 
Deceased was between forty-five and 

He was born in St
Major (Dr.) Perrv G. Goldsmith of

with 
Salisbury

HOW’S THIS,’ fifty years of ug- 
Thomas, Ontario. Many, years ago he 

to Belleville and joined thd staff 
of the Ritchie Company. Later he 
entered into the house furuishlrg and 
curtain business fur himself and oc
cupied at different times three large 
premises on Front street. Hitt last 
store was in the building iq which the 
•' Pal ice Theatre'' is now conducted 
About four years ago he and Mr. W. 
a Clarke founded the Palace Theatre, 
which they conducted for about one 

Mr. Brown then wend to To-

Toronto, an old Belleville boy 
the First Contingent at 
Plain, in thd Canadian Army Medical 
Corps, is among the fifteen 
adiam doctor’s leaving to-day for the 
front in France. He belongs to No. 2 
General Hospital of the Canadian Ex
peditionary force. The hospital 
commanded by J.ieut.-Col. J. 
Bridges. ________________

Horse Dropped Deadcarm>

PUT OUT OF CAFEso He givethj Hie beloved sleep ! Can-fCure. A horse belonging to a farmer, 
dropped dead on Pinnacle street last 
evening while being driven .by an 
officer, as the owner had been put 
under arrest for being drunk while 
in charge of a team of horses and 

This morning the unfortu-

There was on Saturday night a 
police, call to the Empire Cafe where 
three young men were drunk. The 
officer who responded, ordered, them 
out, as requested by the proprie tor

cover I

ib
W

wagon.
natc agricltraltot was allowed to go 
with a warning, the court not de
siring to increase his trouble by the 
imposition, of a fine. He paid the costs 
of the night’s keep of the remain
ing horse. ______\_________

the Farm.—EveryRequisite on 
farmer and stock-raiser should keep 

supply of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil 
on hand, not only as a ready remedy 
for Ills in the family, but because it 

horse and cattle medicine of 
As a substitute for

CARD OF THANKS.
year.
ronto and entered the employ of the 
T, Eaton Company, in the house furn
ishing department.

Ill religion he was n Methodist, and 
in clitics a liberal. He, had gifts as 
a writer, and was a frequent contri
butor to “ The Daily Ontario” ! He 
leaves a widow and one. caughter to I relief.

a Chief Newton and members of hi* 
family are desirous of tendering their 
heartfelt thanks for the many acts 
of kindness extended to them during 
the illness and death of their son 
and brother, the late Sydney Taylor 
Newton.

is a
great potençy. 
sweet oil for horses and cattle affec
ted by colic it far surpasses anything 
that can be administered.

Only the uninformed endure the 
The knowing onesagony of corns, 

apply Holloway’s Corn Cure and get

Ria.

IITHE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED.
THE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED. ■ ,, F .

Extraordinary Bargains are Provided in All Departments During
This Annual November Odd Price Sale Week

THE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED.

$1.00 CORSETS ON SALE AT 69c. PAIR.
.. 60 pairs of corsets that are patterned after a corset we
sell at $2.00. They are made of fine white coutil with 4 hooks 
and a clasp, and four hose supporters. Reg. $1.00; on sale at 
69c pair.

Regular up to $1 
Dress Goods

10 TO 25 PER CENT. REDUCTION ON ALL FURS
We have gone through our entire stock of furs, Fur Coats and Fur-lined Coats and

already ver^low priced ïnàjtP°Pportunity t0 Ladies will do well to make it a point to Beethesehandsome

Fashionable Furs of the best quality at decided Bargains. which we offer at this ridiculous low price. They are all this
12%c CRASH TOWELLING, season’s garments, made in up-to-date styles and in large and small

18 inches» plain white SX^t^hSMJe^Re^, up to

and red border; splendid quality $15.00; but your choiceduring this great Odd Price bale ....
Regularly 12y2c, for 9c yard. ’ MISSVS, ANB LADIES’ WINTER COATS.
60c HEMSTITCHED PILLOW MISSEWorth up t? $7.50, for $3.89.

CASES) 49c pair. , « .
Sixes 42 and 44 inches; and They are in light and dark shades, principally tweed effects,

made of good quality cotton; in excellent materials and good ’patterns, suitable for ladies and 
worth regularly 60c. pair; sale mi8aes. Regularly $7.50, for ...............................................................
KcHF^ELETVE .cd LADIES* AND MISSES’ SUITS «EGDLAE^P TO

worth "lie1 yard. "Sour'Sci Handsome suit, for fall and v^SLinels^T^e
during this sale at 9c yard. winter wear and If you need a VestmS» LnM thmuah hand-

19c WHITE LAWN, 11. yard. new suit >» you, çham» slight,^ ^.thmugh^ ^
wiW.r.'iMirrt

15c. yard. Sale price only lie yd PANAMA $1.25 LADIES’ WINTER WEIGHT
HOWARD DUSTLESS MOPS CLOTH and APRONS ' VESTS AND DRAWERS.

SERGE 89c. Regular 50e^ on sale at .. 39c.
They are the best and most DRESSES Made of fine Regular 25c~ on sale at .. 19c.

santiary mops on the market, $4.89. lawn with bib Here is a special bargain
and home _ should have Worth up to nicely trimmed worthy of every woman’s atten-
one at this sale price 99c each. $7.00 and very and very fine tion. This underwear id manu-

nicely trimmed embroi d e r y facturer’s seconds, but they are
and all this panel fro n t, slightly damaged, and some not
season’s styles $1.25 value for at all. Theyare In white or nat-

each 89c. ural and in good heavy winter
LADIES’ VESTS AND DRAW- weight, specially priced for the 

ERS, 29c. garment. November Odd Price Sale at—
Regularly sold at 40c. and 45c Heg. 50c., for 
gannent. Re6- 2Bc ” ,or

Regular up to $15 Ladies’ Winter Coats
$8.89 Aiprocure49c ya. BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE 

LINEN 49c.
60 inches wide and in hand

some patterns. Regular up to 
75c. yard. On sale at 49c yard.

In such popular materials 
as tweeds, serges, worsteds, 
cheviots, silks, wools, cash- 
mere, lustres, Panamas, etc.,
In navy, tan, brown, black 
a-nd fancy mixtures; goods 
worth up to $1.00 yard, on 
sale at 49c.
$1.50 Messaline Silks $1.29 yd

36 inch black Messaline 
“Bonnets’ Fleur de Nice,” 
bright finish, pure silk;’ worth 
reg. $1.50; on sale at $1.29.
$1.00 Black and Colored Pell

ette Silks, 79c .yard.
36 inch black and colored 

Pailette Silks in all the lead
ing shades—tan, brown, navy 
black, pink, sky, purple, old 
rose, Alice blue, etc., worth 
reg. $100 yard; on sale 79c.

$1.00 Plaid Silks 69c. yard.
Excellent quality, 19 inches 

wide, in navy, red, brown, 
black, Royal blue and purple 
grounds, and in beautiful pat
terns. Reg. $1.00 yard, for 
69c yard.

Black and Colored Dress 
Patterns.

That sold regularly as high 
as $10.00 and $12.00; on sale ^ 1 
at $4*89. ' '
(Dress Goods Counter, Main if
Floor, Left.)_______________^

fj50c Ladies’ Cashmere Hose 
39c pair.

Seamless all wool hosiery, 
with double sole, toe and 
heel, and excellent quality ; 
all sizes from 8% to 10, reg. 
50c., for 39c pair.

j

*■ I

UNBLEACHED DAMASK TAB
LING 49c yard.

60 inches wide and nicely pat
terned. Reg. up to 65c. yard; 
on sale at only 49c yard.

CUT LENGTHS OF 75c. 
DAMASK TABLE LINEN 49c yd

They are all 72 inches wide 
and 34 to 2y2 yards long. Reg. 
up to 75c yard; on sale at 49c yd

35c Boy’s Ribbed Hose, 19c 

pair. ~

A good heavy quality for 
-winter wear, and a stocking 
regularly sold at 35c pair, 
for only 19c pair.

40c. Ladies’ Golf Gloves 
29c pair.

Silk finished in white, 
black, grey and navy; worth 
40c. On sale at 29c pair.

Your Choice of our 35c Floor 
Oilcloth 29c sq. yd.

-7 That means that you have the 
choice of our entire range of pat 
terns which are in beautiful flor
al, block and tile designs, excel- 25c SERPENTINE CREPES 
lent qualities which sell always
in the regular way at 35c yard, Pretty figured designs in light 
but for the November Odd Price an(j dark colors, suitable for ki- 
Sale your choice 29c. yard.

Reg. 75c Chamoisette Gloves 
49c. pair.

Splendid gloves for win
ter, lined throughout with 
silk, In shades of grey, tan, 
brown, taupe and cream, 
all sizes, reg. 75c for 49c pr.

(Main floor, right.)

19c yard.

$4.89.monos, etc. Regular 25c On sale 
at 19c yard.(Basement)

39c.
19c.

j&mitëcfr
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Watch for the Yellow Price Cards. They indicate the Bargains

for

k and 
irsible 
ire tor

.50

0& $1.25
Hack Silk Val- 
Ich Black Paill- 
eing our leader 
been our leader 
these, our regu- 
1 sell you a Silk

kses*
Cottons

p the Cottons 
luality to any 
[or this reason 
[01 many years 
in Horrockses’

lude White and 
inelettes.Sheet- 
HUow cottons, 
ions, Cambrics, 

etc., all of 
be found in our 
epartment and 
ee absolute sat- 
1 the wearing 
these goods.
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Mention

Hiram Barragar of 
: .been spending a couple 

guests of Mr. and Mrs 
ragar, Octavia St.

■*.

1 Tufts, of Napinka, Man 
rille yesterday and favor- 
itario with a call. Mr. 
lative of Hungertord met 
the present time owing 

us illness of his sister.. 
who to in a critical con- 
city hospital.

with Burrows of 
d your rate will never 

nl4-dtf

licy

MARRIED
•sday, Nov. 18bh at 
1e bride’s parents, George 
1 to. Miss Olive Grace Bell 
Sharpe was the officiat-

the

in.

■Tne action 
: is easily disarranged- A 
11, undue exposure to the 
ver-lndulgence In some fa- 
, excess In drinking, are 

But whatever

Liver Pin

le causes.
) cause, Parmelee’s Vege- 
can be relied upon as the 
ve that can be taken. They 
iding liver pills and they 
periors among such prep- 
lidneys .

Store
S

ibly of New Goods, 
useful things for the

tit. No man, no set 
in a trade that promi-

that sets the wheels of 
very thin g at the least 
toil for cash and can 
Lver than elsewhere.

Right Service !

CO.
282 Front Street
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